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Johannesburg for the
World Cup final and
everyone came home
with warm memories
of South Africa
By BRIAN MARTIN
football@thestar commy

AS host of the planet s biggest sporting
event South Africa set out to rein
vent itself in the eyes of the world

casting off its reputation as a country infa
mous for violent crime poverty and AIDS
To a remarkable degree it succeeded
Spain may have lifted football s top prize

but the Rainbow Nation basks in the glow of
staging one of the greatest World Cups in
the history of the tournament certainly
the friendliest on record
The football may have been patchy at

times some of the refereeing decisions
hugely controversial and the game s biggest
stars were mostly flops but the world s
press was united in praising a hugely
successful World Cup
British newspapers were among the tour

nament s biggest critics possibly because
England lost out to South Africa in the bid
for the 2010 World Cup six years ago but
they have done an about turn In June
British tabloids reported that deadly snakes
would attack the England players on their
training ground in Rustenburg But at the
end of the competition in an editorial head
lined A great nation has finally come of
age the Independent rated the World Cup
as an enormous success

No snake turned up in Wayne Rooney s
locker it noted A group of four Malaysians
and one Singaporean lucky enough to win
final tickets to watch the match in
Johannesburg were also united in praising
South Africa

I was told to be extremely careful when
walking the streets because they would be
armed thugs roaming around but having
spent a week here nothing could be further
from the truth said Ooi Kheng Meng a
motorcycle workshop owner from Alor Setar
Ooi together with Brian Lim IT specialist

from Petalingjaya Andy Moey insurance
manager from Kuala Lumpur Said Nawi
airport supervisor from Singapore and Koh

Wai Kee hairstylist from Kota Baru were
the lucky winners of Castrol s World Cup
Final contest valued at RM55 000 each The
contest was designed to reward motorists
and Castrol trade partners
None of them had ever watched an over

seas football match let alone a World Cup
final so it was a never to forget experience
for the group
Apart from premium hospitality seats for

the World Cup Finals there were exclusive
experiences at the Castrol Camp a unique
safari experience the Castrol Vineyard and
more

The group were also lucky enough to
meet Castrol s World Cup ambassadors
former France captain Marcel Desailly
Arsenal manager Arsene Wenger Brazilian
World Cup winner Cafu and former
Manchester United goalkeeper Gary Bailey

Cafu could not speak much English but
all of them obliged us with photos and auto
graphs said Lim a Netherlands fan who
also managed to get a picture taken with
Dutch star Arjen Robben
At the end of their trip the one experi

ence that all of the five cherished was being
at the stadium to catch the closing ceremo
ny and the final match at Soccer City stadi
um in Johannesburg

It was freezing But even though all of
us were wrapped in three to four layers of
clothing the cold didn t really bother us
because we were so excited to actually be at
the World Cup Finals said Koh 23 the
youngest of the group
The group were taken by bus from their

hotel and arrived some two hours before the
start of the closing ceremony at 6 30pm
Prior to the match on July 11 they were
treated to a five star experience at the
Castrol hospitality area
The closing ceremony was an extravagan

za of lights dance music and mind blowing
3D technology as Colombian singer Shakira
fireworks and a fighter jet squadron in the
winter skies entertained fans

We had the best seats in the house
about 30 metres from the centre circle said
Said adding that both sets of supporters
the Dutch and Spanish were boisterous
but friendly
The match itself was a disappointment for

Moey but he echoed the other members of
the group when he said that the entire trip
had been a once in a lifetime experience
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